A REPORT ON ECO CLUB (2019-20)
The teachers-in-charge of the Eco Club for the year 2019-20 were Mr. Krishan Kumar
Pandey (Std.V-IX) and Mrs. Priyanka Singh (Std.I-IV). The Student Secretary incharge was Bhanu Pt Singh and the Students Executives‟ were Rajneesh Gupta and
Deepshikha Shukla .We carried out a lot of activities and also participated in various
inter-School competitions, a report of which is given below:


The year began with the formation of the Eco Club about 85 Students from
(Std.I-IX) registered for the Eco Club.



As with every year, this year too, we had „used pens‟ collection drive on June 29,
2019. Eco Club members of each class collected the used pens from their
class. We collected more than 250 used pens and take pride in the fact that we
managed to save our environment in our own small way.



School organized a competition of slogan writing on July 20, 2019. The topic
given to the students was: Mother Earth. The students of class I to IX took part
very enthusiastically. They wrote inspiring slogans which gave the message to
save and conserve Mother Earth. This activity raised awareness among students
to save environment by practicing different activities like planting trees,
following the three R‟s; reduce, reuse, and recycle. By stop using plastic, saving
paper, etc.



There was a „Book Mark‟ making competition for std. V-VII on august 17, 2019.
the theme was „Environment‟. The best Book Marks were displayed on the notice
board on the ground floor.



A mock drill was organized on September 21, 2019. for evacuating the building
of the school in any emergency situation like earthquake, fire, blast, etc. The
students were asked not to panic and were made to understand how to handle
such a situation. They were also made to understand to help their juniors first.
The complete process took 5 minutes 28 seconds. The students took part very
enthusiastically and actively



We organized the “Green – Inter-House” competition and the quiz competition
October 19, 2019.



A CD on dengue-malaria was shown to the students of std.V-IX during their
CCA periods on November 16, 2019.



Eco-Club of our school organized a workshop on December 14, 2019 on
Disaster-Management during earthquake. A skit was enacted to teach the students
the safety measures to be taken, during earthquake. The students presented four
scenes which depicted how to save oneself when one is at home, market, school
or office. The prime motive was to spread awareness among the school staff,
teachers and students and to make them prepared to deal with this emergency
situation. The purpose was to practice safety related measures. Students
demonstrated some actions like; Drop, cover, hold, not to use lift, not to drive,
etc. during such situation.



On January 11, 2019, the school organized a workshop on „First Aid‟ for
asserting the First Aid measures to students. The workshop comprised of a
healthy discussion and demonstrated on how to give first aid in emergency
situation in school premises.

As usual, it was a very eventful year for our Eco Club.
We thank the Principal, Staff and Students for their support and hope that we continue
winning laurels for our school in the years to come.
Mr. Krishan Kumar Pandey
(Teacher-in-Charge of Eco Club)

